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Saafa Ram is an Indian tailor whose gift for sewing is matched
only by his ability to see the potential in even the most well-loved
fabric items. After wearing out a saafa given to him as a present,
he turns the turban into a odhni, a head scarf, for his wife. When
the odhni wears out, he skillfully transforms it into a shirt for his
son. The shirt then becomes a doll and then a decorative rose.
When the rose wears out, he turns it into something memorable
that will never again wear out.
Readers who enjoy books like Joseph Had a Little Overcoat will
love Venkat’s fresh twist on the classic “use-it-up” folktale. Venkat
skillfully incorporates well-placed words that are likely unfamiliar
to western audiences, thus adding realism to the story while a
glossary allows readers to learn their definitions. Vibrant jeweltoned, pastel and colored pencil illustrations literally swirl through
the pages of the book, supporting readers’ understanding of
the unfamiliar words while also propelling the storyline. This is
an excellent multicultural book with a message of upcycling and
creativity that will inspire young readers to think twice before
throwing something away.
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